Abstract: There is a global need to increase the production of alternative sources of energy due to many issues related to conventional sources, such as environmental degradation or energy security. In this paper, decentralized liquefied natural gas production is analyzed. Liquefied natural gas, according to the analysis, can be considered a viable alternative even for decentralized applications Design and economic analysis of a small-scale biogas LNG plan together with the necessary technology and economic evaluation are presented in the paper. The results show that a project of the proposed size (EUR 3 million) offers a relatively good profitability level. Specifically, the net present value of the project is mostly positive (around EUR 0.1 million up to EUR 0.8 million). Therefore, based on the research, small LNG plants operating across the continent can be recommended for the processing of local sources of biogas.
Introduction
The European Union's Green Paper specifies the need to substitute 20% of conventional fuel consumption with alternative fuels by the year 2020. Today, alternative energy sources are most often allocated to electricity production and transportation [1] [2] [3] . Solar panels, biomass, wind power plants, or solar power plants are commonly used to produce electricity [4, 5] . For transportation, it is possible to use the following alternative energy resources: Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), compressed natural gas (CNG), liquefied natural gas (LNG), biodiesel, fuels based on methyl ester of rapeseed oil, fuels using alcohol (methanol, ethanol, butanol), hydrogen, and electricity [6] .
Out of the above mentioned alternative sources of energy (not considering electricity), natural gas is a source that is, relatively, one of the most environmentally friendly, as it has an inherently clean combustion process [7] . According to the future scenarios presented by the International Energy Agency (IEA), the demand for natural gas should witness one of the fastest growth rates [8] . This is due to the following advantages [9] :
• Wide availability; • Conventional spark-ignition and internal combustion engines compatibility; and • Low operational cost.
The total confirmed global reserves of natural gas are 193.5 trillion cubic meters, under current economic conditions using current geological and engineering information. The reserves-toproduction (R/P) ratio for natural gas in 2018 was about 53 [10] . Consumption of natural gas rises steadily-see Figure 1 (CIS means Commonwealth of Independent States, which is a regional organization of 10 post-Soviet republics). Natural gas can be used in its natural form, in a compressed state (CNG), or in a liquid state (LNG). LNG is more suitable for heavy-duty vehicles as its energy is denser than CNG [7] . In recent years, out of the available forms, LNG has become a popular choice for many small to medium-scale supply chains [11] . This is important for many sectors, such as agriculture [12] [13] [14] [15] . Some examples can be found in Norway or Japan, where small-scale supply chains satisfy the needs of local consumers, such as power companies and the chemical industry. Furthermore, the emission restrictions on maritime transportation imposed by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) favor the use of LNG as a cleaner propulsion fuel for vessels [11] .
Based on the above mentioned peculiarities, it is clear that LNG is expected to play a big role in the future energy policies of various countries in the European Union. Currently, analysis from Spain claims that LNG use in heavy-duty trucks for freight transport is possible due to the mature technology and energy resource availability [16] . In order to achieve higher energy security in the EU, it is necessary to build several LNG plants across the continent. By the end of 2014, Europe had only 43 LNG stations, and 90% of these were concentrated on the shores of Spain, The Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and Sweden [17] . LNG plants could also process locally produced biogas. In 2015, there were up to 17,240 biogas plants in Europe [18] . Natural gas obtained this way is cheaper and produces a sustainable and competitive alternative to conventional fuels, alongside with an improvement of the environment and contribution to fulfilling the EU demands of lowering CO2 emissions [19] . Small-scale LNG could be a better alternative to large-scale factories [20, 21] . This kind of decentralization of LNG plants and use of biogas produced locally brings many benefits to the Natural gas can be used in its natural form, in a compressed state (CNG), or in a liquid state (LNG). LNG is more suitable for heavy-duty vehicles as its energy is denser than CNG [7] . In recent years, out of the available forms, LNG has become a popular choice for many small to medium-scale supply chains [11] . This is important for many sectors, such as agriculture [12] [13] [14] [15] . Some examples can be found in Norway or Japan, where small-scale supply chains satisfy the needs of local consumers, such as power companies and the chemical industry. Furthermore, the emission restrictions on maritime transportation imposed by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) favor the use of LNG as a cleaner propulsion fuel for vessels [11] .
Based on the above mentioned peculiarities, it is clear that LNG is expected to play a big role in the future energy policies of various countries in the European Union. Currently, analysis from Spain claims that LNG use in heavy-duty trucks for freight transport is possible due to the mature technology and energy resource availability [16] . In order to achieve higher energy security in the EU, it is necessary to build several LNG plants across the continent. By the end of 2014, Europe had only 43 LNG stations, and 90% of these were concentrated on the shores of Spain, The Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and Sweden [17] . LNG plants could also process locally produced biogas. In 2015, there were up to 17,240 biogas plants in Europe [18] . Natural gas obtained this way is cheaper and produces a sustainable and competitive alternative to conventional fuels, alongside with an improvement of the environment and contribution to fulfilling the EU demands of lowering CO 2 emissions [19] . Small-scale LNG could be a better alternative to large-scale factories [20, 21] . This kind of decentralization of LNG Energies 2019, 12, 1565 3 of 17 plants and use of biogas produced locally brings many benefits to the region itself, as well as to the entire European Union [20] . Local LNG plants were also discussed in other scientific papers [21] [22] [23] [24] . Authors agree that the usage of local sources is an integral part of LNG plant sustainability. Large-scale LNG plants were discussed only marginally because scaling up brings higher levels of uncertainty, investment, and goes against decentralization.
The goal of this article is the technical and economical evaluation of the construction and operation of a small-scale LNG plant. A simulation in Aspen HYSYS will be designed to obtain all necessary material and energy flows. It will be based on content analysis of real-world operations, legislative standards, and relevant patented manufacturing processes in the European Union to satisfy the emission and environmental regulations. The chemical-engineering simulation will handle the cleaning and liquefaction of natural gas. The results will serve as inputs into the material and energy flow-based cost analysis [25] . Based on the material and energy flows of the simulated LNG plant, the economic analysis will be conducted. The economic aspects of the analyzed plant will be discussed based on the results of the dynamic net present value. In order to predict future economic conditions, researchers predict the development of both prices and demand. Based on the results of economic variable predictions, cost-revenue analysis with a statistical confidence interval will be done. Using both chemical-engineering and economic models, a reliable and complex analysis of an LNG plant provides comprehensive insight into the construction and operation of such a plant. At the same time, it also reveals the inherent dependencies of LNG plant construction and operation. Based on the literature review, this study is unique on its own, because it merges both the technical part of LNG plant design with mathematical simulation, and economic part with net present value evaluation supported by econometric analysis of time series according to the ARIMA model. Results outline the direction to lower energy security risk and at the same time it helps to achieve the fulfillment of sustainability criteria in the EU of lowering greenhouse gas emissions.
In the first part of this manuscript, the technical model is discussed, in which all technological units with a comprehensive explanation of the methodology used is described. This part contains physical models, chemical-engineering simulation, and the design of the LNG plant. In the second part of the manuscript, the economic analysis is thoroughly evaluated. In this part, the LNG plant is set into the real economic situation in the EU by an estimation of the costs, cash flow, and econometric analysis of the time series. The results incorporate both the technical part and economic part into one complex outcome with a fully modelled LNG plant with material and energy flows and a dynamic net present value, based on ARIMA predictions. At the end of the manuscript, the results are compared with other articles within this field of study.
Literature Review
According to Pongas et al. [16] , the introduction of LNG in road transport in the EU can reduce environmental pollution and noise. Furthermore, the use of LNG reduces the emissions of particulate matter and oxides of sulfur and nitrogen. Greenhouse gas emissions of LNG trucks are reduced by about 20%. The importance of LNG also lies in energy security. The EU's energy import dependence has been increasing steadily since the 1980s [16] . Even though the United Kingdom (UK) and the Netherlands are among the largest EU natural gas producers, these large producers still import more than 60% of their consumption [26] . Lack of domestic gas production is, therefore, a big issue for EU energy security.
As a counter-measure, Lithuania built an import terminal for liquefied natural gas (LNG) in Klaipeda in 2014 with financial support from the EU to allow LNG suppliers access to the EU market, thus breaking the Russian monopoly. This long-term contract with the Norwegian supplier, Statoil, also ensures continuous utilization of this newly built terminal [27] .
Another important EU co-financed investment into natural gas infrastructure is an ongoing project, EastMed, which is the Eastern Mediterranean pipeline project related to an offshore/onshore natural gas pipeline directly connecting East Mediterranean resources to Greece via Cyprus and Crete that could enhance Europe's gas supply security via diversification of counterparts, routes, and sources; develop EU indigenous resources, such as the offshore gas reserves around Cyprus and Greece; and promote the development of a South Mediterranean gas hub [28, 29] .
Based on the information above, we can say that the import of natural gas into the European Union can be ensured in two ways: By liquefied natural gas (LNG) or via pipeline natural gas (PNG). However, the most common way of transporting natural gas is still by pipeline. The most important producers that supply the European Union with gas are from the Russian Federation, Norway, Algeria, countries around the Caucasus, and countries from the Persian Gulf. In the last decade, increasing attention about the development of the European gas market has occurred, both by national states and academia [30] [31] [32] .
This increased interest is due to a more general trend towards a return to energy security among the prominent political and academic issues, raised by a number of unexpected and turbulent events. This is also true for the gas sector, which is receiving considerable space in the current security discourse. The EU is now facing some crucial decisions [33] :
What role will natural gas have in the energy mix? 2.
How will the internal gas market work? 3.
How will the security of the gas supply be ensured?
Naturally, these challenges affect all countries in the region, as the subprime mortgage crisis between 2007 and 2010 has clearly shown. In order to evaluate the current position and perspective of the EU countries within the ever-changing European market, there is also the necessity to consider the broader context, including the situation in producer areas, the main trends of the emerging "world" market (the growing importance of LNG and the emergence of unconventional US sources), and consequences for the security of the supply. The development of a gas supply in the form of LNG changes the European gas market, because these new forms influence the possibilities of transport and the importance of individual countries. For a qualified estimate of gas transit potential, it is necessary to estimate gas consumption in individual EU countries. A clear trend is the continuing decline in domestic production. The IEA estimates that production in the Netherlands will decline by more than 25 bcm/year and in the UK even more, around 50 bcm/year between 2015 and 2030, which is currently about 70% of the EU production [8] .
It is estimated that in 2020, EU gas production will only be around 57% of the volume extracted in 2004. This would be partially covered by the increased production of Norway and the supply of liquefied natural gas, which would be more than double the current values (value of about 120 to 140 bcm/year) between 2015 and 2020. Nevertheless, the dependence on PNG transport from non-EU production areas will still grow. The IEA estimates that PNG supplies will be between 400 and 420 bcm in 2020. As imports from Norway are likely to be 120 bcm at this time, imports of gas from North Africa, Russia, and other areas will need to be about 280 to 300 bcm [8] .
According to the IEA's predictions [8] , imports of natural gas should therefore increase to 425 bcm in 2020 and 516 bcm in 2030, which corresponds to an import dependency of 75% in 2020 and 83% in 2030. The main suppliers of natural gas currently include Russia (24% of EU consumption), Norway (15%), and Algeria (11%). Their import shares are 42%, 22%, and 18%. LNG shares about 9.4% of the total EU gas consumption. Its import share is about 15.6%. It can be expected that these three largest exporters will continue to hold their dominant position. In 2020, the predicted share is around 31% (Russia), 18% (Norway), and 17% (Algeria). A wider Caspian region (8% share in imports in 2020) could be a new source area, with supplies by the Nabucco pipeline and/or South Stream. There will also be a significant increase in the share of LNG supplies from West Africa (especially Nigeria) and the Persian Gulf (especially Qatar), which could cover up to 30% of EU imports in 2020. Ukraine has also committed to diversification of their supplies. This could be achieved by the LNG terminal project in Odessa with a capacity of 5 bcm in the first phase and 10 bcm in the second, through which Ukraine would import natural gas from Azerbaijan. The expected price of the terminal is between $1 billion and $1.2 billion, but Ukraine should receive financial support from the EU. It is estimated that the price of LNG could be around $190/tcm, compared to $250/tcm for Russian gas.
Based on this information, it is crucial to ensure some level of energy security. To achieve this, the following main principles were proposed [34] :
Diversification.
2.
Accepting the (global) market and its principles. 3.
Strategic reserves in case of supply failure.
4.
Enough quality information (IEA).
5.
The interdependence of producers and consumers. 6.
Dialogue with new consumers (China, India). 7.
Greater efficiency, savings, research, and development.
Yergin [34] came up with his general principles of energy security from the example of the global oil trade. At the same time, he adds that these principles can be also applied to the gas trade. This is certainly possible at a theoretical level, especially if, like Yergin, we consider the gradually developing liquefied natural gas trade. However, most authors [35] [36] [37] [38] stress the differences in the functioning of the gas market and the oil market. For example, as Orbánová [35] points out, the main differences arise from the different raw material transport requirements. Oil can be transported relatively easily, either by oil pipelines or by tankers, which allows a truly global market to operate, since oil loaded on a tanker can be brought anywhere and sold to anyone in the world. On the other hand, transport, and therefore also trade, of natural gas is inseparably linked to the existing pipeline network between producers and customers, which significantly determines and restrains business opportunities. The natural gas trade is thus much more regional in nature, against a truly global oil trade, where we can basically talk about three main markets-European, North American, and East Asian. Dependence on transport infrastructure in the form of gas pipelines linking producers to customers also has other impacts, including the existence of long-term gas supply contracts at pre-agreed prices, which are summarized in Table 1 . Table 1 . Differences in the oil and natural gas market [35] .
Parameter
Oil Natural Gas However, the regional gas market model has been recently partially disrupted by the increase of the LNG supply. The transport of liquefied natural gas by tankers partly brings elements known from the global oil trade to the gas trade. However, there are several problems that (for the time being) prevent the use of the same business rules for oil and for gas. Although the political goal of supply diversification could be achieved by this approach, an economic assessment of the terminal crucially depends on global LNG market development.
The construction and optimization of LNG plants is the subject to several studies [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . For example, Alabdulkarem et al. [39] look at the optimization of LNG plants using genetic algorithms. Lim et al. [40] concluded that they expect steady growth in the LNG industry and called for improvements of efficiency. The Oxford Institute for Energy Studies [44] (2014) looked at the increasing costs within the LNG industry. An update of this study from 2018 informs about the decreasing costs of LNG plants during 2014 and 2018 [45] . At the same time, some researchers have studied the peculiarities of the entire LNG industry outside of the EU. For example, Lam [46] discussed the evolution of the LNG industry in Japan and compared this evolution with China and Hong Kong. Lin et al. [47] stressed the importance of LNG infrastructure for China. 
Materials and Methods

Technical Model
For the LNG plant modeling, chemical-engineering models in the Aspen HYSYS V8.6 were used. For the calculations, a physical package "acid gas", which is suitable for a description of acid gas treatment, was used. It contains predefined reactions alongside with all the necessary kinetics data. For the rest of the calculations, the physical package "Peng-Robinson" was used (see (1)- (5) [48, 49] and Table 2 ). LNG production generally consists of two phases-the processing of natural gas and liquefaction. Liquefaction is done by natural gas cooling. The resulting product temperature ranges between −159 and −162 • C [25] .
Gas Sweetening
The main objective is the removal of hydrogen sulfide, the concentration of which has to be 4 ppmv at the most. Sulfur compounds are a catalytic poison and have corrosive properties. LNG production also requires a maximum concentration of CO 2 to be 50 to 100 ppmv. The volume of carbon dioxide has to be reduced due to solid phase formation during liquefaction [50] .
The choice of a specific gas sweetening process depends mostly on the material itself, the required selectivity, costs, environmental requirements, and the final product (quantity, composition). The diagram in Figure 2 can be used to choose the process [48] .
The diagram above shows that the absorption to an amine should be used for this project. The amine absorption mechanism can be divided into the gas dissolution and the subsequent reaction of the weak amine base and weak CO 2 or H 2 S. The dissolution of the gases is controlled mainly by the partial gas pressure and the reaction in the liquid phase is controlled mainly by the reactivity of the compounds. H 2 S reacts rapidly with primary, secondary, and tertiary amines according to the reaction (6) [51] : The reaction of CO 2 and amines is more complex. The CO 2 in solution is in equilibrium with carbonic acid, which partially slowly dissociates into the bicarbonate ion. The resulting oxonium ions can only react with the amine. The summary reaction is:
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Figure 2. Process selection chart for simultaneous CO2 and H2S removal [48] .
The diagram above shows that the absorption to an amine should be used for this project. The amine absorption mechanism can be divided into the gas dissolution and the subsequent reaction of the weak amine base and weak CO2 or H2S. The dissolution of the gases is controlled mainly by the partial gas pressure and the reaction in the liquid phase is controlled mainly by the reactivity of the compounds. H2S reacts rapidly with primary, secondary, and tertiary amines according to the reaction (6) [51] :
The reaction of CO2 and amines is more complex. The CO2 in solution is in equilibrium with carbonic acid, which partially slowly dissociates into the bicarbonate ion. The resulting oxonium ions can only react with the amine. The summary reaction is:
Dehydration
The second necessary step in natural gas treatment, which follows acid gas removal, is the removal of water vapor. Gas saturated with water causes the formation of methane hydrates, which have a solid crystalline structure and can damage the valves and pipes. The water vapor itself increases the volume of gas, reduces its heating capacity, etc. Condensed water affects the flow of gas, causes corrosion, and ultimately, during the liquefaction itself, the ice particles clog the heat exchangers.
Natural gas specifications for normal use require a maximum water concentration of 20 ppmv. Such treated gas will not significantly contribute to corrosion of the pipeline. However, in the case of the production of liquefied natural gas, it is necessary to reduce the water content to about 1 ppmv in order to avoid the formation of hydrates during the cryogenic separation of heavier hydrocarbons. Since there is this limiting condition, the usage of zeolite adsorption is the most suitable method [51, 52] . This part was not directly modeled in the Aspen HYSYS. The methodology of the calculation was taken from [51] . The first step is to determine the bed diameter, which depends on the superficial velocity. The pressure drop is determined by a modified Ergun equation, which relates the pressure drop to the superficial velocity as follows: 
Natural gas specifications for normal use require a maximum water concentration of 20 ppmv. Such treated gas will not significantly contribute to corrosion of the pipeline. However, in the case of the production of liquefied natural gas, it is necessary to reduce the water content to about 1 ppmv in order to avoid the formation of hydrates during the cryogenic separation of heavier hydrocarbons. Since there is this limiting condition, the usage of zeolite adsorption is the most suitable method [51, 52] . This part was not directly modeled in the Aspen HYSYS. The methodology of the calculation was taken from [51] . The first step is to determine the bed diameter, which depends on the superficial velocity. The pressure drop is determined by a modified Ergun equation, which relates the pressure drop to the superficial velocity as follows:
which gives the superficial velocity as:
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Then, the corresponding minimum column diameter is calculated and selected to be close to the standard diameter:
where q is obtained from the gas sweetening simulation. A separate gas stream is considered to regenerate the columns. The energy required for regeneration, Q, is calculated from the four equations describing the heating of water, zeolites, and column shells. In addition, 10% heat loss from the system to the surroundings and 40% of the heat is transferred to the bed and walls and the rest is lost in the exiting gas. Imperial units are taken from the original source:
where m is the mass of (w = water, si = sieve, st = steel), and T is the temperature (rg = the regeneration temperature of the gas that enters the bed, i = inlet gas temperature).
Liquefaction
The last step for the production of LNG is the liquefaction of the gas itself. Liquefaction technologies are based on cooling cycles, where the heat is drawn off from the inlet gas. Ongoing cooling results of repeated cooling cycles lead to the condensation and liquefaction of gas. The refrigerant circulates in the process through a condenser or heat exchanger. To achieve the extremely low temperatures necessary to produce LNG, the process is divided into several steps, where the gas is gradually cooled down.
The most common liquefaction technology for natural gas is the propane precooled mixed refrigerant (C3-MR) process. This process uses a mixture of methane, ethane, propane, and nitrogen. At first, CNG is cooled to −35 • C by a smaller propane cooler and then is liquefied in a primary heat exchanger. The condensation of the liquefaction mixture occurs at the same time. Both the mixture and natural gas are liquefied by expansion-based liquefaction processes, for example, by Joule-Thomson valves [50] .
Economic Model
Costs and Financing
One of the key economic variables is the interest rate paid for the initial investment. In the model, researchers consider an interest rate of 3.5% to 20 years, as it is the prevailing current interest rate in the EU market [53] .
It is necessary to estimate the investment costs for the construction of the factory, in order to evaluate its profitability. The investment costs will be estimated as the average investment costs of similar projects in the world. In the literature, it is possible to find tones per annum (TPA), which corresponds to the amount of investment per ton of LNG produced. The values in the literature are around EUR 1000 per TPA. A factory of such a size is built within 4 years and costs approximately three million euros [44, 45] Additionally, all factories producing CO 2 are obliged to pay emission allowances [54] . An LNG plant generates roughly around 0.3 tons of CO 2 per 1 ton of LNG [55] . One emission allowance corresponds to 1 ton of CO 2 released. For labor costs, the growth of wages was estimated to 2.7% per year according to the current conditions prevailing in the market [56] . Depreciation is set to 20 years [22, 57, 58] . Price for electricity was obtained from the Eurostat [59] and the price of natural gas was taken from a meta-analysis of a biogas plant [18] , which estimated the mean price as 1.91 EuroCt per kWh. Excise duty was taken from the Energy Tax Directive 2003/96/EC as 2.6 EUR per gigajoule [60] . The price of LNG is shown in Figure 3 , which shows the world prices of LNG in € per kg. For the model, an average of the price development for the United Kingdom and Spain was considered. [60] . The price of LNG is shown in Figure 3 , which shows the world prices of LNG in € per kg. For the model, an average of the price development for the United Kingdom and Spain was considered. 
Economic Indicators
To economically evaluate the investment, the net present value indicator was used. The net present value is the sum of the current (discounted) values of all cash flows (investments). It is the financial quantity that expresses the total current (i.e., discounted) value of all cash flows associated with the investment project. It is used as a criterion for evaluating the profitability of investment projects. It is calculated by Equation (12):
where CFk is the cash flow at year k obtained from revenues minus costs; k is the length of the project in years; r is the capital cost. When comparing more investment alternatives, higher NPVs are preferred [62, 63] . The discount rate is defined as a risk-free rate. Given the risks of the project and using similar investments, researchers approximated the discount rate to be 10% based on a previous study [57] . Finally, according to the NPV calculated is whether the investment pays off.
The internal rate of return, usually referred to as the IRR, is the indicator of the relative revenues (profitability) the project provides during its life cycle (13):
where CFk is the cash flow at year k; k is the length of the project in years [64, 65] . Numerically, it is equal to the discount rate at which the NPV is equal to zero. For investments with a life span of over 2 years, it is calculated using iterative methods. Investment according to this criterion is acceptable if the IRR is greater than the discount rate or WACC (weighted average cost of capital). 
where CF k is the cash flow at year k obtained from revenues minus costs; k is the length of the project in years; r is the capital cost.
When comparing more investment alternatives, higher NPVs are preferred [62, 63] . The discount rate is defined as a risk-free rate. Given the risks of the project and using similar investments, researchers approximated the discount rate to be 10% based on a previous study [57] . Finally, according to the NPV calculated is whether the investment pays off.
where CF k is the cash flow at year k; k is the length of the project in years [64, 65] . Numerically, it is equal to the discount rate at which the NPV is equal to zero. For investments with a life span of over 2 years, it is calculated using iterative methods. Investment according to this criterion is acceptable if the IRR is greater than the discount rate or WACC (weighted average cost of capital).
The statistical model, ARIMA, was used to forecast the price of LNG, price of electricity, price of gas, price of emission allowances, and LNG demand. It has three parameters, p, d, and q. It consists of the autoregression process of the order, p (denotes AR(p)), the integrated process of the order, d (denotes I(d)-the parameter, d, represents the order of the used difference to stabilize the time series), and the process of moving averages of the order, q (denotes MA(q)). The model can be written in the form of:
where Φ p (B) denotes the (operator) part of the autoregression process of the order, p, (1-B) d represents part of the integrated process of the order, d, and Θ q (B) denotes a part of the moving average of the q order in the ARIMA model (all using the time shift q). If d = 0, ARIMA is reduced to ARMA (p, q) and similarly with IMA (d, q) and ARI (p, d).
For the parameters p, d, and q, the AIC (Akaike information criterion), AICc (corrected Akaike information criterion), and BIC (Bayesian information criterion) need to be evaluated. These criteria are thoroughly explained in [66] .
The Akaike information criterion (AIC) is a relative measure of the fitting quality. This criterion determines the smallest order for the model:
where L(Θ) denotes the maximum likelihood estimate value of the parameter,Θ, which is the vector of the parameters estimated from the maximum likelihood, and K is the number of estimated parameters [67] . The AIC may provide poor performance if there are many parameters for the sample size. For small sample sizes (N/K <~40), the corrected AIC (AICc) should be used [68, 69] :
where N is the sample size. The Bayesian information criterion (BIC), also called the Schwarz criterion, is a criterion for grading models based on the posteriori probability of the models being compared [70] . This criterion is based on the Bayes theorem and the approximation of the Laplace integrals to derive the bias of the support function, defining the information criterion given as:
where f (x n |Θ) is the chosen model. The statistical program, R, was used for ARIMA modeling. The selection of the proper ARIMA model (p, d, q order) was done by the auto.arima function on the 80% confidence level. This function returns the best ARIMA (p, d, q) model according to either the AIC, AICc, or BIC value. The function conducts a search over a range of possible models within the order constraints provided [71] . This lower confidence level was chosen, as the prediction was done for a relatively long time interval.
Results
Technology simulation was conducted in Aspen HYSYS software with the physical packages "Acid gas" for a description of the acid gas treatment and the "Peng-Robinson" package for the other simulations. In Figure 4 , the simulated process flowsheet is presented. In the first part, the acid gas treatment was done by a 15 stages absorption column with a standard pressure drop of 20 kPa per stage. The purified gas saturated by water is taken off the head of this column and from the bottom, and leaves a liquid containing diethanolamine (DEA) and acid gases. The gas goes into the separator, where part of the redundant water is stripped. Liquid is processed by flash separation under the lower pressure to remove dissolved hydrocarbons. These could be used as a fuel. The liquid with water and DEA with acid gas continues into the heat exchanger and to the head of the stripper, where acid gas is separated. The stripper has 10 stages with a 3 kPa pressure drop. Cleaned liquid is regenerated to the previous concentration of DEA and water, pressured, and heated up to the temperature of the inlet at the head of the absorber. Saturated purified gas goes into the dehydration part. The dehydration was calculated manually according to the methods described in Section 3.1.2. and the results were set up into the component splitter. Dry gas was then liquefied. The liquefaction was set up according to the standard process conditions [50] with the cooling medium described in Section 3.1.3. The natural gas enters the process by a CNG pipe and liquefied natural gas exits through the IV-LNG output.
Simulation of the LNG plant was performed for a given initial investment of 3 million EUR. The resulting information obtained from the simulation is the energy consumption and a necessary amount of natural gas going to the process-see Table 3 . Table 3 , an interesting finding is an excessive use of energy in the gas cleaning process. This process uses 10.7% of the whole energy consumption. A similar process of cleaning is being done right after the natural gas extraction. Raw gas contains hydrocarbons, noncombustible gases, inert gases, contaminants, water, and even NORM (naturally occurring radioactive material) [72] . Most of these substances are stripped out on some defined level before it is sent to pipeline. If the cleaning standard is stricter, gas cleaning will not be necessary. It can be expected that a lowering of the concentration on a cleaning side would definitely be cheaper than building a whole new cleaning unit right next to the liquefaction unit. In the case of biogas usage, the whole process of CO2 removal should be included in one cleaning step to avoid duplication of the processes.
It can be clearly seen that most of the energy consumption originates from liquefaction-89.3%. These results are used as inputs into the economic model for the calculation of the costs and revenues, based on the ARIMA forecasting. Cost consists of the price of electricity, emission allowances, wages, In the first part, the acid gas treatment was done by a 15 stages absorption column with a standard pressure drop of 20 kPa per stage. The purified gas saturated by water is taken off the head of this column and from the bottom, and leaves a liquid containing diethanolamine (DEA) and acid gases. The gas goes into the separator, where part of the redundant water is stripped. Liquid is processed by flash separation under the lower pressure to remove dissolved hydrocarbons. These could be used as a fuel. The liquid with water and DEA with acid gas continues into the heat exchanger and to the head of the stripper, where acid gas is separated. The stripper has 10 stages with a 3 kPa pressure drop. Cleaned liquid is regenerated to the previous concentration of DEA and water, pressured, and heated up to the temperature of the inlet at the head of the absorber. Saturated purified gas goes into the dehydration part. The dehydration was calculated manually according to the methods described in Section 3.1.2. and the results were set up into the component splitter. Dry gas was then liquefied. The liquefaction was set up according to the standard process conditions [50] with the cooling medium described in Section 3.1.3. The natural gas enters the process by a CNG pipe and liquefied natural gas exits through the IV-LNG output.
Simulation of the LNG plant was performed for a given initial investment of 3 million EUR. The resulting information obtained from the simulation is the energy consumption and a necessary amount of natural gas going to the process-see Table 3 . From Table 3 , an interesting finding is an excessive use of energy in the gas cleaning process. This process uses 10.7% of the whole energy consumption. A similar process of cleaning is being done right after the natural gas extraction. Raw gas contains hydrocarbons, noncombustible gases, inert gases, contaminants, water, and even NORM (naturally occurring radioactive material) [72] . Most of these substances are stripped out on some defined level before it is sent to pipeline. If the cleaning standard is stricter, gas cleaning will not be necessary. It can be expected that a lowering of the concentration on a cleaning side would definitely be cheaper than building a whole new cleaning unit right next to the liquefaction unit. In the case of biogas usage, the whole process of CO 2 removal should be included in one cleaning step to avoid duplication of the processes.
It can be clearly seen that most of the energy consumption originates from liquefaction-89.3%. These results are used as inputs into the economic model for the calculation of the costs and revenues, based on the ARIMA forecasting. Cost consists of the price of electricity, emission allowances, wages, excise duty, and investment to the factory itself with a loan interest. The revenue was calculated from the price of LNG in the EU. The identification of the ARIMA models for each time series is shown in Table 4 . According to the results from forecasting, the cost-revenue analysis was conducted. The contribution to cost is shown in Table 5 . Because a significant part of the analysis is based on ARIMA forecasting, results have to contain a confidence interval. The resulting NPV with an 80% confidence interval is presented in Figure 5 . The semi-transparent gray area contains an 80% confidence level, which is bounded by upper (orange) and lower (blue) confidence limits with forecasted NPV (grey). excise duty, and investment to the factory itself with a loan interest. The revenue was calculated from the price of LNG in the EU. The identification of the ARIMA models for each time series is shown in Table 4 . According to the results from forecasting, the cost-revenue analysis was conducted. The contribution to cost is shown in Table 5 . Because a significant part of the analysis is based on ARIMA forecasting, results have to contain a confidence interval. The resulting NPV with an 80% confidence interval is presented in Figure 5 . The semi-transparent gray area contains an 80% confidence level, which is bounded by upper (orange) and lower (blue) confidence limits with forecasted NPV (grey). In Figure 5a , it can be observed that the NPVs have the form of a quadratic function of the discount rate. As mentioned above, the industry's discount rate is around 10%. Let us assume this value is fixed and conduct the NPV forecasting. The results of this are displayed in Figure 5b . The results of this model show that the net present value forecast is mostly positive.
Discussion
In the article, a chemical-engineering model of an LNG plant was used. In the center of this model is a C3-MR process, which is commonly used. For the presented small scale LNG plant, the MSMR (modified single mixed refrigerant) or PNEC (parallel nitrogen expansion) liquefaction process may fit better, since the mixed refrigerant liquefaction process is not that thermally efficient [22] . The authors used the same physical model as Peng-Robinson. In the paper [21] , a small bio-LNG plant was designed. The removal of CO2 was also discussed there. Also, different physical models, "Refprop" alongside with Peng-Robinson, were used. The liquefaction process presented in [21] In Figure 5a , it can be observed that the NPVs have the form of a quadratic function of the discount rate. As mentioned above, the industry's discount rate is around 10%. Let us assume this value is fixed and conduct the NPV forecasting. The results of this are displayed in Figure 5b . The results of this model show that the net present value forecast is mostly positive.
In the article, a chemical-engineering model of an LNG plant was used. In the center of this model is a C3-MR process, which is commonly used. For the presented small scale LNG plant, the MSMR (modified single mixed refrigerant) or PNEC (parallel nitrogen expansion) liquefaction process Energies 2019, 12, 1565 13 of 17 may fit better, since the mixed refrigerant liquefaction process is not that thermally efficient [22] . The authors used the same physical model as Peng-Robinson. In the paper [21] , a small bio-LNG plant was designed. The removal of CO 2 was also discussed there. Also, different physical models, "Refprop" alongside with Peng-Robinson, were used. The liquefaction process presented in [21] consisted only of two-pressure levels. They used a Joule-Brayton reverse cycle with nitrogen as the working fluid for liquefaction.
Khan et al. [73] analyzed the efficiency of nitrogen single and dual expander processes, showing that for optimized configurations, the specific energy requirement for a single expander is 0.745 kWh/kg LNG produced, while 0.501 kWh/kg LNG is obtained for dual expander [21] . According to He et al. [22] , the proposed MSMR process takes 0.411 kWh/kg LNG, whereas the PNEC process consumes more energy with 0.618 kWh/kg LNG. This research obtained similar results with the proposed design, which is a consumption of energy of 0.653 kWh per 1 kg of LNG. This can be expected, because a similar technology with expanders was used.
The outlook for price electricity can be found in [74] , where a more or less similar price is predicted (considering the forecast for the year of 2040). The trend in [74] is slightly different. The price predicted in this current paper exhibits a linear and almost non-changing trend. Results between 2020 and 2050 are €87 ± €6.5. On the other hand, the authors in [75] showed a constant price increase of electricity per annum. During the years of 2020, 2025, 2030, 2040, and 2050, the price is forecasted to be €59.3, €68.9, €77.8, €94.5, and €100.4, respectively.
The forecast of emission allowances in this paper exhibits a linear trend. Between 2020 and 2030, there is a slow increase in the price accounting for approximately €2 per year. From the year of 2030, it shows an annual increase of approximately €5 per annum. Namely, in the years, 2020, 2030, 2040, and 2050, the prices are predicted to be €10, €33, €81, and €130, respectively. This forecast is slightly different from the forecast presented in [75] , where the authors predicted a faster growth of the price. Specifically, for the same years, they predicted €10, €40, €65, and €76, respectively [75] . Similarly, different results can be found also in [76] , where the price in 2020 is on the level of approximately €20. For the year of 2030, the authors predicted €42.5 and for the year of 2040 they predicted €65 per allowance, which is similar to this current study [76] . The same behavior for 2020 was predicted in [77] . In 2030, the predicted price is between €20.1 and €40.6 per allowance [77] . The ARIMA model used in this study was commonly used in many other studies [78] [79] [80] .
Prospects for liquefied natural gas are promising [81, 82] . That corresponds with the results in this paper. According to analysis of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries, LNG grows steadily [83] . The key aspect of profitability is the scalability of the project. Research conducted in this paper shows that a relatively small LNG plant can be a relatively good investment. Similar results can be found in many articles concerning small-scale LNG plants with similar technology [21] [22] [23] 84 ].
Conclusions
In this paper, a detailed content analysis of liquefied natural gas production was conducted. It was done using suitable technology for the liquefaction of natural gas obtained in the form of biogas. According to the presented results, it is possible to design a sustainable and competitive alternative to conventional fuels in the absence of infrastructure. Decentralization of LNG production around the EU may help to spread the use of LNG as a fuel for vehicles. To analyze both the technical and economic part of the situation, the researchers conducted a chemical-engineering model in Aspen HYSYS and the results from the model were used for the economical evaluation of the net present value. The NPV analysis considered the forecasted prices of electricity, gas, emission allowances, wages, excise duty, and investment to the factory itself, with loan interest on the one hand and the revenues from the LNG on other hand. To enhance the prediction power of the provided economic model, a time series analysis ARIMA was performed to predict the realistic development of future prices. Using the results of this research, it can be concluded that the project seems to be profitable. This is true without any government subsidy. It can be expected that these kinds of projects would be supported by the EU, as they are in accordance with the long-term goal of sustainable and clean energy. Providing these subsidies would improve the profitability of these projects and would lead to desirable decentralization of energy production across Europe. This would necessarily lead to higher energy security in the European Union.
